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BByy  VVii  LLooggaannVVII'SS  CCOORRNNEERR::   "DDAANNIIEELL"
BEVERLY HILLS—My name is "Daniel",
and I'm a  Boston Terrier mix - or so I
think!  That quizzical look on my face is
because I don't understand why I had no
tags or micro-chip when I was found
wandering in the street. Was I abandoned
by someone that didn't want me returned
to them?  Everything was done to find
them, but no one seemed to know where
I belonged.  Now I would like someone to
adopt me that will keep me forever.
I'm sure that you can tell by my name

that I'm a little boy.  I weigh about 15
pounds, and I'm probably between 1 and
2 years old. I get along with other dogs,
I'm not at all aggressive, and, gosh, that's
all that I can tell you at this time.  So,
why don't you come in to see me so that
we can get acquainted.  I'd like that. 
Note: I know that I've said this before,

but I'll say it again - I can't tell you how
upset I get when people call and tell me
that they are moving and have to give up
their pet.  There are so many websites to
check that list apartments and homes

that are pet friendly.  Some sites are free
and some charge a fee, but they are worth
it.  Just look under Pet Friendly Rentals.
Some of the websites are:  petrent.net;
mynewplace.com/petfriendly;  people-
withpets.com;  rent.com/petfriendly;  and
I could go on and on.  I just can't imagine
giving up my dog if I had to move.  I have
moved several times, and have always
been able to find a place, and it hasn't al-
ways been easy, but I didn't give up.  The
thought of giving up my dog never even
entered my mind.  It shouldn't enter
yours, either. 
I'm sorry for the lecture, as I know that

99% of you are responsible pet owners
and feel the same as I do.  So, if you are
looking for a wonderful dog or cat to be a
permanent member of your family, I
hope that you will check our website,
which is: foafla.petfinder.com.  Please
don't forget "Daniel"!

FFRRIIEENNDDSS  OOFF  AANNIIMMAALLSS
331100--447799--55008899  

WE PROMISE TO:

1.) Provide a community newspaper that tells all the  news honestly without any
political agenda, slant or spin.
2.) Allow commentary writers the freedom to express their opinions and views
without interruption, censorship or persuasion.
3.) Provide members of the community (rich or poor)  with the truth and a place
to voice their concerns.
4.) Abstain from printing anything demeaning, calumniatory or potentially harm-
ful to any living being.
5.) Maintain the highest level of journalistic integrity.

DDeeccllaarraattiioonn  ooff  PPrriinncciipplleess

DRIVERS�GET�SOBER�ON�ROAD
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NNeewwssrroooomm  SSttaaffff

MMAANN  PPLLEEAADDSS  NNOOTT  GGUUIILLTTYY  TTOO  3311  FFEELLOONNYY  CCHHAARRGGEESS
SANTA MONICA—Daniel Becerril
III pleaded not guilty on Monday,
April 9, for a murder that occurred
in 2008 of an elementary school
teacher. Becerril, a 35-year-old fi-
nancial adviser, pleaded his case
for charges such as fraud and mon-
ey laundering, with a total of 31
felony charges held against him. 

Alexander Merman was 35 years
old when he was murdered, al-
legedly because he realized that
Becerril was stealing money from
him. Becerril was the head of AP Fi-
nancial Group and owed Merman
$250,000 and proceeded to steal
another $300,000 from his bank
account.

Many employees of the AP Finan-
cial Group were also allegedly in-
volved in illegal activity. They were
allegedly able to obtain a woman's
home through fraud and sold it,
leading to her eviction. It has been
reported by the police that the mon-
ey from the sale was split between
Becerril and his fellow employees. It

has also been reported that between
the two victims of Becerril's crimes,
a total of $1.4 million was stolen.
Becerril has a bail set to $2.4

million and on May 15 he will return
to court where it will be decided if
there is enough evidence to con-
tinue the case.

BByy  IIvveettttaa  BBaabbaaddjjaanniiaann

SSUUSSPPEECCTT  SSOOUUGGHHTT  IINN  SSTTRRIIPP  MMAALLLL  RROOBBBBEERRIIEESS
SHERMAN OAKS—Police are seeking the
public's help in locating and identifying a
man believed to be involved in two strip
mall robberies in the Valley area.
The first incident occurred on April 4,

when an individual described as a white
male, about 5'11", 150 pounds and between
30 to 35 years old, allegedly entered a Van
Nuys strip mall and used a gun to take mon-

ey from the location. The man reportedly
wore a long-sleeved shirt and covered his
face before entering the store.
The second alleged incident occurred on

April 5, when the suspect, believed to be the
same man, allegedly entered another strip
mall in Sherman Oaks, and robbed the busi-
ness using the same methods as in the first
incident. The individual is described as a

white male, about 5'10", 160 lbs. and 25
years old, wearing a long-sleeved shirt
and a mask.  During both incidents, the sus-
pect allegedly fled from the scenes on foot
and did not use a vehicle in either of  the
reported crimes.
The Los Angeles Police Department and

Van Nuys detectives are warning the pub-
lic to remain on the alert for this individ-

ual.  The owners of the targeted property
were also advised to ensure reliable secu-
rity systems to protect their businesses. The
public is further encouraged to invest in
working alarms, cameras and phone sys-
tems.
Anyone with additional information on

these robberies is asked to call Detective
O'Shea at 818-374-0087.

BByy  RRoossaannaa  CCllaarrkkssoonn

TTEEEENN  FFAATTAALLLLYY  SSHHOOTT  AANNDD  KKIILLLLEEDD  BBYY  PPOOLLIICCEE
WOODLAND HILLS—A teenage boy was
shot and killed by the police after a long
pursuit, which ended on the 101 Freeway
near Canoga Avenue on Thursday, April 12.
The teen had a long conversation with a
911 operator during the pursuit in which
he said he was armed and not afraid to hurt
the police.
The pursuit began near Plummer Street

and Shirley Avenue when 19-year-old Ab-

dul Arian was seen driving dangerously
and ignored the police by not pulling over.
Arian ended up on the westbound 101

Freeway only to exit and continue to
drive erratically while on the freeway
heading east. At one point, Arian tried to
make a U-turn and drive on the wrong side
of the freeway.
As the pursuit continued, Arian spoke to

the operator making threats to the police

and using profane language towards them.
"If they pull their guns, I'm gonna have to
pull my gun out on them," said Arian to
the operator.
Arian refused to listen to the operator

who urged him to stop before he hurts
himself. The pursuit eventually ended
when officers rammed Arian's car near the
Canoga Avenue on-ramp.
Arian then proceeded to get out if his car

and try to run away, turning to face the
cops a period of times and seemed to be
holding something in his hands. The of-
ficers ended up fatally shooting Arian
and he was pronounced dead at the scene.
Police later found out in the preliminary

investigation that Arian was in fact un-
armed during the pursuit.

BByy  IIvveettttaa  BBaabbaaddjjaanniiaann

DDUUII  CCHHEECCKKPPOOIINNTT  IINN  BBEEVVEERRLLYY  HHIILLLLSS
BEVERLY HILLS—The Beverly Hills
Police Department has issued a state-
ment indicating that there will be a
DUI Sobriety/Drivers License Check-
point on Saturday, April 14. The
checkpoint will be held on westbound
Sunset Boulevard at Sierra Dr. from
7:30 p.m. and is due to end by April 15
at 1 a.m.
Checkpoints such as these are used

as an effort to reduce the amount of
accidents and fatalities caused by
drunk drivers. The California Office of
Traffic Safety (OTS) and Mothers
Against Drunk Driving have support-
ed  the Beverly Hills Police Depart-
ment's strive to reduce drunk driving.
The BHPD takes part in regular DUI
checkpoints, DUI saturation patrols,
and deploy officers in the field specif-
ically for DUI in order to achieve

such a goal.
The OTS find programs such as

these with a grant through the Na-

tional Highway Traffic Safety Admin-
istration. 
To seek more information relative to

this program or any other traffic safe-
ty issue, contact the BHPD Traffic Bu-
reau at 310-285-2196 

BByy  IIvveettttaa  BBaabbaaddjjaanniiaann

CCLLAARRKK  GGAABBLLEE  JJRR..'SS  GGIIRRLLFFRRIIEENNDD  FFOOUUNNDD  DDEEAADD  IINN  MMAALLIIBBUU  HHOOMMEE
MALIBU—Clark Gable Jr.'s girlfriend
was found dead in her Malibu home
on Wednesday, April 11. The coroner's
office and Los Angeles County Sher-
iff's Department are investigating
her death, but have reported that
there was no forced entry and the

death seemed to be of natural or ac-
cidental cause.
According to Craig Harvey, chief of

operations for the Los Angeles Coun-
ty coroner's office, 41-year-old make-
up artist and extension specialist,
Christiane Candice Lange, was found

unresponsive while in the couple's
home at 30600 block of Morning
View Drive.
It was reported that Harvey told

Gable she wasn't feeling well the
night before, and went to sleep.
Around 10 a.m. Gable tried to rouse

her from sleep but she wouldn't wake
up. 
The autopsy results will be available

in a few days, however, the toxicity re-
ports can take up to eight weeks to re-
port.

BByy  IIvveettttaa  BBaabbaaddjjaanniiaann
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RREEAALL  EESSTTAATTEE  --  662288

EEXXEECCUUTTIIVVEE  PPRROOTTEECCTTIIOONN  SSEERRVVIICCEESS
Former Law Enforcement Professional & 
Experienced Bodyguard with CCW License
Available for Bodyguard/Protection Services.

Excellent References: (323) 763-0003

SSEECCUURRIITTYY  --  441111

TTEEXXTTIILLEE  //  FFAABBRRIICCSS --  441133

We sell silk, cotton, poly for home 

furnishings, garments & draperies

wwwwww..kkaappoooorrtteexx tt ii llee..ccoomm

RROOBBBBYY’’SS  RROOOOTTEERR
ROOTER & PLUMBING 

LOW PRICES!
* MAIN LINES  * SINKS   * SHOWERS

* TUBS, ETC… IINNSSTTAALLLLAATTIIOONN::
FAUCETS, DISPOSALS, WATER

HEATERS, LIC#773697
(800) 992-0197  (818) 637-2877

TTOOTTAALL  CCOONNCCEEPPTT  LLAANNDDSSCCAAPPEE  
DDEESSIIGGNN    &&  CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN

Complete Renovations
Masonry-Concrete-Softscape

Outdoor Kitchens, Fountains & Fireplaces
Creative Quality Craftsmanship

CCL#522719
((331100))  337711--33336688

website:  www.tclsouthbay.com

CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN--  772255

SSPPRRIINNGG  CCLLEEAANNUUPP
Debris & Trash Removal

You Gain PEACE OF MIND And MORE SPACE.
wwwwww..HHoollllyywwooooddHHaauulleerr..ccoomm

HHAAUULLEERRSS  --  441100

HHOOMMEE  IIMMPPRROOVVEEMMEENNTT    --  441122

HHOOMMEE  IIMMPPRROOVVEEMMEENNTT    --  441122

IINNVVEESSTTMMEENNTT  
OOPPPPOORRTTUUNNIITTYY  --  662266

BBHH  LLiivviinnggBBHH  LLiivviinngg
We Build Your Lifestyle, Residential 

Construction, Kitchens, Additions, Bathrooms,
Roofing, General Remodeling All Your Other
Home Improvement Needs Bonded. Insured. 

License #872961 
Construction with a Conscience 

CCaallll  ffoorr  aa  FFrreeee  EEssttiimmaattee::  11--887777--880000--22445544

RREEAALL  EESSTTAATTEE  FFOORR  SSAALLEE    --  662299

RROOOOFFIINNGG  --  441122--CC

TTWWIINNSS  RROOOOFFIINNGG,,  IINNCC

Repair, Replacement, Maintenance

Established 1993

CA Lic# 670381

818-364-8489 or 805-795-0512

DD  &&  CC  CCOONNCCRREETTEE    
SSPPEECCIIAALLIIZZIINNGG  IINN::

*CONCRETE   *DRIVEWAY
*PATIO  *BLOCK & *RETAINING WALL 

ALL BRICK WORK,  310-904-8142 

SS  &&  RR  PPAAIINNTTIINNGG

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR  QUALITY PREPARATION
- Acoustic Removal & Smooth Coating

- Powerwashing -stucco repair
- Wallpaper removal & installation

CALL (310) 489-7381
Refernces Available. License #711844

SSeeccuurriittyy  CCaammeerraass
Wireless Security Systems

Night Vision, Vandal Prof Hidden Cameras
FREE ESTIMATES   cctv1st@yahoo.com

Shawn 310-401-4954

RREEAALL  EESSTTAATTEE    RREETTIIRREEMMEENNTT

Trona. Retire.Cheap

$4K Down payment, $104 Biwk, 10% APR,

$21K-15yr Loan, 13407 Yucca, 

Near Ridgecrest. Call (760) 608-0818 Agent.

NNEEDD  PPAARRKKEERR  CCOONNSSTTRRUUCCTTIIOONN
Complete Residential Contracting Services. 

Fully insured, licensed (658-486).
Driveways and Decks are Specialties. 

PPhh..  332233--887711--88886699

WWiicchhiittaa,,  KKaannssaass
ON GOLF COURSE

2 BR, 2 BA, Frml. Din., Liv. Rm., Lg.
Kit. w Brkfst Nook, on Main Fl.

1 BR, 1 BA, Fmly Rm, Storm Rm. in
Bsmt. 4-Car Att. Gar. $350K Bt. 2002

(316)722-7015  (316)371-4181
mmqqeeqquuiipp@@ssbbccgglloobbaall..nneett

SSPPIIRRIITTUUAALL  --  441144

BBUUSSYY  RREESSTTAAUURRAANNTT  BBUUIILLDDIINNGG

Corner Coldwater/Victory Blvd.

NEXT DOOR TO BURGER KING

BK is doing over $3 million/year.

4,000 Sqft pizza parlor. 

High visibility - theatres galore!

LEASE or BUY building $1,500,000 Terms or

Trade. Call Bernie MacElhenny BMRA.

Owner anxious (805) 692-2807

CCuussttoomm  PPaaiinnttiinngg  CCoolloorrss    IInn  MMoottiioonn
-Interior/Exterior Custom Painting,      -

Tiling, Drywall, Plastering Free Estimates!!!
Please Call 310-801-4380

HHEEAALLIINNGG  &&  HHEEAALLTTHH  --  440077CC

GGEENNEERRAALL  RREEPPAAIIRR
- Painting   - Waterproofing

- Hardwood Flooring  - Tile Work,     
In Business For Over 25 years! Amnon 

323-974-7006. 
Free Estimates  Portfolio Available

NNeeww  HHoommee  FFoorr  SSaallee  iinn  SSeeeelleeyy  LLaakkee,,  MMTT..

Creek frontage, 6.520 acres with water rights.

Price reduced for quick sale $559,000.00. 

Call for further details. 

440066--221100--11001133  oorr  771199--773388--33440000

Minnesota Lakeshore and Wilderness Parcels
being liquidated by private party.

Call 612-636-3066 or visit
wwwwww..cchheenneeyyllaanndd..ccoomm

Foreclosure and Bank Owned Homes/Land

from $15,000

Prime Development Properties Starting at

$2,000/Acre

40 Acre Ranch - $90,000

SEI Real Estate Professionals

11..888888..997733..44773377

MMIIRRAACCLLEE  WWOORRKKEERR

Spiritual Guide, Fortune Teller

Life Coach Psychic

Medium and Clairvoyant

African Healer

"ADVICE YOU CAN TRUST"

11--880000--773388--66885588

wwwwww..ggaaddrryyccoonnssuullttiinngg..ccoomm

FFeelliixx  CCaarrppeett  &&  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess
Commercial / Residential

Power washing, Wax / strip floors
General cleaning, Demolition work

Free estimates 818-653-6818
garytrs06felix@aol.com

BBEEVVEERRLLYY  HHIILLLLSS  --   772200CC

Forever Princess & Heroes, Magical Birthday

Party Place. Open Everyday, Playdates, 

Dress-Up, Face-Painting, and Arts & 

Crafts. 8808 Horner St., Los Angeles, 

CA, 90035. (310)801-6363

IINNCCOOMMEE  PPRROOPPEERRTTIIEESS  

7.98 Acre multi-use property 

New Home, 360 Degree view 

Evans Valley. 2 Wells, pasture, Marketable

trees. RV Parking, Fenced, Organic Garden. 

Electronic Gates to Asphalt Driveway. 

(541) 301-1909  (800)444-1938

CENTURY HARDWOOD FLOOR QUALITY 
WORKMANSHIP AT 

AFFORDABLE PRICES.
NEW INSTALLATION, CUSTOM COLORING, 

REPAIRING, REFINISHING. 
1-800-608-6008 OR
1-310-276-6707 

CENTURYFLOOR@YAHOO.COM
LICENSE #813778

SS  &&  RR  PPAAIINNTTIINNGG
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
QUALITY PREPARATION

- Acoustic Removal & Smooth Coating
- Powerwashing 
- Stucco repair

- Wallpaper removal & 
installation

CALL 310-489-7381
References Available. 
License #711844

BEVERLY HILLS PRIME LOCATION
3 PRIVATE OFFICES W/PANORAMIC VIEW,
PLUS RECEPTION & CONFERENCE AREA.

CAT5, SECURE PARKING.
CONTACT JULIANA 310-724-5555

MMUUSSIICC  --  440088

RREEAALL  EESSTTAATTEE  --  662288

WWEESSTTSSIIDDEE  HHAANNDDYYMMAANN
Honest  Reliable Reasonable

Int/Ext Maintenance Window Washing, Elec-
trical, Plumbing, Painting and other repairs.
LOW RATES! 310-486-3181   Lic#815561

PPEETTSS--551166

CCPPRR  AANNDD  AAEEDD  TTRRAAIINNIINNGG
Individuals & Groups 

Welcome
Group Rates Available Call Stephanie:

((331100 ))  998833--44CCPPRR,,       
wwwwww..qquuaall ii ttyyccpprr..ccoomm

MMEEDDIICCAALL  PPRRAACCTTIICCEE

For Sale or Lease Building

Furnished / Unfurnished

Main Street Covina. 1 block medical center

Price: Negotiable. CCoonnttaacctt  ((662266))  661177--33223344

DDEENNTTAALL  //  MMEEDDIICCAALL --  774466

DDoobbeerrmmaann  AA..KK..CC..  
2nd Generation Champion. Black/Red. 

Oversized/Superior Size. Shots. Puppy Pack.
Health guarantee. Available 650+ 

661-733-1339 jonine_mandaro@yahoo.com

PPIIAANNOO  LLEESSSSOONNSS
• AT YOUR HOME 

• All ages • All levels 
• Member of MTAC 

• Over 15 years teaching 
experience 

• 331100--339988--00443311

CANYON NEWS 90210  APRIL 15, 2012PAGE TWO News

5 Investors or Partner. $50K minimum, Huge
ROI, 8% right now. In 5 years, 2 x's your 

investment. Limited Time. Serious Investors
Only. 818-359-6638.

CCOOMMMMEERRCCIIAALL  PPRROOPPEERRTTIIEESS
*Prime Silicon Valley Apt.

Portfolio
(4 Bids-128 Unites-5.7 CAP)

*NNN Ganly Dollar
($9,180 Square Feet-8.3 CAP)

*Apt. Rehab Syndication 
Available

((440088))  555577--66111111

wwwwww..RREEMMIICCOO..ccoomm

BUCKS COUNTY, PA - Yardley. 2 mins. to I-95

interchange. 2 story French Colonial. 4,300

s.f. 4 bd.4 baths. $84,000 in upgrades. Close

to shopping, train, etc. Reduced from

$717.000 to $699,000. DAVID FIORI, INC.

RREEAALLTTOORRSS  221155--775577--11000000..

DOG LOVER?
Will you watch a dog in your home 
while the owner’s away? Home F/T?

(not 24/7)
www.sleepoverRover.com

(866) 867-5048   $22 per day & up

EEMMPPOOLLOOYYMMEENNTT  --  661199

….Fencing & Gates….   Chain Link, wood,

vinyl Bus/Home/Ranch, 

New and Repair. CCaallll  DDaavvee 666611--991177--00772200,,  

666611--772222--22008833

ddlleeffeennccee@@yyaahhoooo..ccoomm

FFEENNCCIINNGG  --  441122--AA

RREETTIIRREEMMEENNTT

Trona. Retire. Cheap $4K Down payment,

$104 Biwk, 10% APR, $21K-15yr Loan, 

13407 Yucca, Near  Ridgecrest. 

Call  (760)608-0818 Agent.

KKIINNEESSIIOO  TTHHEERRAAPPIISSTT
Specializing in massage 

& cardiovascular 
training. Emphasis in sports medicine

& physical  
rehabilitation. Deep tissue, Trigger

point, acupressure, sports & cardiovas-
cular training. Home or office. TONIA,

BS, LMT, EMT, ATC. 

AAAAAA  AAFFFFOORRDDAABBLLEE  
HHYYPPNNOOTTHHEERRAAPPYY

Stop Smoking, Lose Weight, Increase
Earning Power Confidence, 

Memory, Stress, Anxiety. New Method
Produces  Incredible Success. 
CALL NOW! 1-800-474-9766

Board Certified Master Hypnotist 
Kevin Stone. 

wwwwww..hhyyppnnoottiisstt..ccoomm

RReeaall  EEssttaattee  LLooaannss    --  663300

FFoorr  AApppplleeBBeeee’’ss  RReessttaauurraanntt

WWaanntteedd

1st T.D. Loan@ 5%

Interested 6 years, Interest only,

Interest paid monthly, Secured by 4-Plex.

Great Location. 909-985-2677

MMaarriioo’’ss  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonnMMaarriioo’’ss  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn
Brakes, Driveways, Concrete, Paving, Walls,

Keychains, Bathrooms, Tiles, and Painting

Free Estimates 20 Years 

of Experience.  (818) 838-5040

SSAANNTTAA  MMOONNIICCAA  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  PPOOSSTTPPOONNEESS  CCOONNTTRROOVVEERRSSIIAALL  FFEEEE  PPRROOGGRRAAMM
BByy  SSttaaffff

SANTA MONICA—Officials at Santa
Monica College have voted to postpone
a controversial two-tiered fee program
in the wake of angry student protests.
The Board of Trustees held an emer-

gency meeting on Friday, April 6, in re-
sponse to a request from California
Community Chancellor Jack Scott to
put the pilot program on hold.
Board members unanimously voted

to postpone the scheme, a decision that
college President Chui Tsang recom-
mended in a memo circulated imme-
diately prior to the meeting.
The plan, which involves putting

on supplemental high-demand cours-
es at approximately four times the
cost of regular college classes, sparked
outrage on the SMC campus, causing
a wave of student protests.
The issue erupted on Tuesday, April

3, when campus police used pepper
spray to disperse 100 protesters who
were attempting to gain access to a
board meeting. 
During the melee, at least 30 students

were affected by the pepper spray, and

three required further treatment.
Students have called for a campus-

wide referendum on the issue, and SMC
officials are hoping that the post-
ponement will enable them to gather
more input from the community and
consider how best to increase access to
courses.
The college has suffered from severe

cuts in state funding, which have re-
sulted in reduced class offerings. This
year alone, funding was reduced by $11
million, with a further $5 million at
risk for the 2012–13 budget year. Sim-
ilar scenarios are being played out at
community colleges all over California,
which have seen more than $800 mil-
lion in budget cuts over the past three
years.
Santa Monica College officials had

hoped that the higher-cost courses
would enable them to increase the
number of course offerings in high de-
mand subjects, rather than further cut-
ting classes.
College spokesman Bruce Smith

said that a district advisory council is

currently putting together a timeline
with recommendations for the college’s
next steps.
“We don’t know what will happen

now,” he said. “If the program is can-
celed, there’s a good chance that we
won’t be able to offer any classes in the
winter at all. 
“We are one of the few community

colleges that has been able to offer a
winter session, but our financial situ-
ation is so dire that’s a big question
mark now."
Smith added that although some of

the students who spoke during Friday’s
meeting were against the two-tier
pricing scheme, others were in favor of
it.
“Some of the students who testified

were disappointed with the results,” he
said.
The college maintains that its lawyers

have reviewed and approved the pro-
posal.
However, Chancellor Jack Scott said

that the plan to charge more for core
classes such as English and math vio-

lates state education codes. 
In a statement, he said, “Santa Mon-

ica Community College District
trustees and President Tsang have my
respect and appreciation for their de-
cision to hold off on plans to institute
a dual fee system for courses in high de-
mand. 
“Although I disagreed with this pro-

posal, I cannot fault college leaders for
searching for new approaches to serve
students hungry for the opportunity to
receive a college education. 
“Tragically, we as a state have failed

to properly fund community colleges,
and our economy will suffer as a result.
I will work closely with the Santa
Monica College leaders on strategies to
improve access and success for all
students.”
Following Friday’s meeting, President

Tsang said that campus police are
conducting an internal investigation
into the pepper-spraying incident. An
independent panel has been assembled
to review the police reaction.
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PPEERRSSOONNAALLSS  --  110022

LLAA’’SS  PPRREEMMIIEERR  EEXXOOTTIICC  EEVVEENNTT  &&  
PPAARRTTYY  SSTTAAFFFFIINNGG  FFIIRRMM

Theme Parties Available. Bartenders-Servers-
Etc. DomesticDesires.com

AANNNNOOUUNNCCEEMMEENNTTSS  --  110011

TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR DIAMONDS 4 CT +
& ESTATE JEWELRY 

PLEASE CALL JACK FOR AN APPOINTMENT
AT (310) 994-8664 

9595 WILSHIRE BLVD. BEVERLY HILLS.

A L Z H E I M E R ’ S  A S S O C I AT I O NA L Z H E I M E R ’ S  A S S O C I AT I O N
Please help us find a cure. 

Donate your vehicle, running or not.
Your contribution is tax deductible

1-888-250-3663?

EElleeccttrroo--ssttrreessss??  
BIOPRO has the solution for electropolution.  
For families thriving in the wireless age.

wwwwww..mmyybbiioopprroo..ccoomm//jjaammeeiill

CCaarrppeett  &&  UUpphhoollsstteerryy  CClleeaanniinngg
Truck mounted machine. Fast 2 hour dry. All
janitorial services (for new or rental prep.)

Builder's maintenance.  Residential/Commer-
cial. FREE ESTIMATES. 

Contact Steve at: CELL (323) 376-7337

CCEERRTTIIFFIIEEDD  HHOOMMEE    --  HHEEAALLTTHH  CCAARREE  GGIIVVEERR

MORE THAN 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE!

HONEST, RELIABLE AND RESPONSIBLE

WITH OWN CAR. SEEKING LIVE-OUT M-F.

EXCELLENT REFERENCES

CELL: 626-290-3957   CALL: 626-966-7598

SSEENNIIOORR  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  --  440077--AA

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORYCLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
ANNOUNCEMENTS............................101
PERSONALS.........................................102
ANTIQUES.........................................102-A
PAINTING...........................................103
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.................203
BUSINESS SERVICES.......................203A
YARDWORK..........................................204
FIREWOOD...........................................302
FOR SALE..............................................304
COLLECTIBLES...................................305
AUTOMOTIVE.......................................306
CATERING/FOOD..............................307
ADVANCED ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES....................................308
AIR CONDITIONING...........................401
LEGAL SERVICES..................................402
PERSONAL TRAINER......................403
COMPUTER SERVICES .....................404
RUGS .....................................................405
HEALTH CARE .....................................406
SERVICES..............................................407
SENIOR SERVICES...........................407A
CLEANING SERVICES.....................407B
HEALING & HEALTH.......................407C
HOSPITAL HOME CARE..............407D
CAREGIVERS.................................407E
ELECTRICAL....................................407F
MUSIC.....................................................408
EVENTS..............................................408-A
MUSIC/DANCE .....................................409
VOICE LESSON...........................409-A
HAULERS..............................................410
MOVERS............................................410-A
SECURITY..............................................411
HOME IMPROVEMENT........................412
FENCING ...........................................412-A
GENERAL CONTRACTOR...............412-B
ROOFING ..........................................412-C
TEXTILE / FABRICS.............................413
SPIRITUAL.............................................414
ORGANIZER..........................................415
TRAVEL..................................................416
HAWAII TRAVEL ...............................416-A
WEDDING OFFICIANTS.....................417
HUNTING..............................................418
BEAUTY..................................................419
HOUSE SITTING .................................420
PETS.......................................................516
SEEKING EMPLOYMENT..................618
EMPLOYMENT.....................................619
MOVIE/FILM.........................................620
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY......626
INCOME PROPERTIES................626-A
RENTAL........................................627
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ............629
REAL ESTATE LOANS .................630
PLUMBING.........................................631
BEVERLY HILLS...................720C
OPEN HOUSE.................... ..........722
COMMERCIAL RENTALS..... .......723
HOMES FOR SALE.......................724
CONSTRUCTION..........................725
CEMETERY.................................726
HOME CARE...............................727
BRENTWOOD...............................728
CENTURY CITY.............................729
HOLLYWOOD HILLS ..................730
LAUREL CANYON........................ 731
LOS FELIZ....................................732
MELROSE.....................................733
MALIBU........................................ 734
SHERMAN OAKS..........................738
STUDIO CITY................................739
TOLUCA LAKE..............................740
TOPANGA CANYON......................741
WEST HOLLYWOOD....................742
WEST LOS ANGELES..................743
WESTWOOD.................................744
OUT OF AREA...............................745
DENTAL/MEDICAL........................746
CARPENTRY.................................747
LEGAL FILINGS...........................800

PPAAIINNTTIINNGG  --  110033

SSPPOORRTTSS  TTRRAAIINNIINNGG  FFOORR  KKIIDDSS
Ex Athlete produces  quality instruction
To kids (7-14).  Basketball, football, 

baseball, Great for confidence and fun. 
Serving the Westside. 

Drew Gordon (310) 350-9696

SSEERRVVIICCEESS  --  440077 SSEERRVVIICCEESS  --  440077

GGIIAANNNNII  IITTAALLIIAANN  PPAAIINNTTEERR  

Residential/Commercial
SSppeecciiaalliizziinngg  iinn::

** Venetian Plaster, ** Faux Finishes**
Mural & More...

FREE ESTIMATES  CCaallll  ((332233))  881100--88998800

www.italianartinusa.com

EElliittee  MMoovviinngg  &&  TTrraannssppoorrttaattiioonnEElliittee  MMoovviinngg  &&  TTrraannssppoorrttaattiioonn
Local and Long Distance

Commercial and Residential Professional 
crews and Trucks of all sizes
WWEE  AARREE  HHEERREE  FFOORR  YYOOUU!!!!!!

331100--559988--55226677
WWWWWW..EELLIITTEEMMOOVVIINNGG..NNEETT

RREEAADDYY  FFOORR  TTHHEE  SSAATT??    EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD
TTUUTTOORR.. Taught with best prep companies. 

Raise scores 250pts. +
Call (323) 708-4791, www.lorienterline.com

““BBEEVVEERRLLYY  HHIILLLLSS  PPRREEMMIIEERR  TTAAXX  
PPRROOFFEESSSSIIOONNAALL””

Stephen A. Bonick CPA, CFP.
Someone you can trust! *Tax  *Accounting

*Business Management & Financial Planning 
(310) 282-8187 www.tfpabh.com

FFOORR  SSAALLEE  --  330044

WWOORRKK  FFRROOMM  HHOOMMEE!!

Growing environmentally concerned 
company seeking outgoing representative.
Earn up to $3K/month, part-time. call Erik 
310-927-8160 wwwwww..ggrreeeennpprrooffiittmmaacchhiinnee..ccoomm

FFoouurr  220000--yyeeaarr--oolldd  PPllaannttaattiioonn  PPoossttss
from New Orleans (not in Katrina) 9 1/2 ft.

height with 5” x 5” sq. base $2300, 
((332233))  330099--66110099

CCAATTEERRIINNGG//FFOOOODD  --  330077
West Coast DMJ services a private duty

home care giving company which 

provides qualified home care givers

at competitive rates. 

PPlleeaassee  ccaallll  331100--885500--66445577  oorr    

CCeellll  331100--443355--44665577

BBUUSSIINNEESSSS  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  --  220033AA

SSOOLLIIDD  CCAARREE  --  HHOOMMEE  CCAARREEGGIIVVEERRSS
"We really do care"

Live-In/Out. Personal care, home companion,
mobility assistance, meal prep., Alzheimer's
care. Licensed/Bonded Insured/Background

CChheecckk  JJoocceellyynn::  ((332233))  666655--55666677

LLEEGGAALL  SSEERRVVIICCEESS  --  440022

PPRREE--PPAAIIDD  LLEEGGAALL  SSEERRVVIICCEESS,,  
NYSE exchange company provides 

unlimited access to quality attorneys 
for less than $2/day. 

For Further Information, visit:      
www.prepaidlegal.com/go/artinsodaify

CCLLEEAANNIINNGG SSEERRVVIICCEESS  --  440077--BB

SSiimmoonn  &&  VViicceennttee  SSiimmoonn  &&  VViicceennttee  
Landscaping & Gardening - 310-431-0984

TTOOPP  QQUUAALLIITTYY  PPAAIINNTTIINNGG  &&  RREEPPAAIIRRSS
Many Year Experience

Free Estimates
License + Workers Comp + Liability

Handiwork Also Available
((442244))  222200--00110022  --  MMiikkee

Lic #565712 - Santa Monica, CA  90403

EEXXPPEERRIIEENNCCEEDD  SSPPAANNIISSHH  TTUUTTOORR  

. ALL GRADES LEVELS  .GRAMMAR 

.CONVERSATIONAL .SAT .AP .CHILDREN,

.ADULTS  .7YRS EXPER .GREAT 

REFERENCES. NOELLE (310) 980-6071

LL..OO..VV..EE..  PPAARREENNTTIINNGG..  
Coaching, Insight, Support. 

“Truly amazing.”-Carrie-Anne Moss.
www.loveparentingla.com

$$  TTOOPP  DDOOLLLLAARR  PPAAYY  $$
We Buy Junk & Unwanted Cars & Trucks.

Running or not Paperwork 
not always needed. (310) 946-6996

HHEEAALLIINNGG  &&  HHEEAALLTTHH  --  440077CC

CClleeaann  SSwweeeepp  LL..AA..  

Top quality cleaning Services for 

residential & commercial busi-

nesses covering Westside areas.

CCAALLLL  ((331100))  665511––44001199  

wwwwww..cclleeaannsswweeeeppii aa..nnee tt

Professional healthy holistic Cook. Custom
meals prepared your place/mine, delivery,
shopping, all kinds of cuisine. Excellent

references. Dee 323 683-3606

PPUURREE  VVEERRMMOONNTT  MMAAPPLLEE  SSYYRRUUPP
Crimson Maple Enterprises

Danby Vermont  802-293-5206

CrimsonMapleEnt@yahoo.com

GGOOLLDD  CCOOAASSTT  MMAARRBBLLEE    

All Natural Stone and Marble Polishing

Specializing in Floor and Shower 

Restorations Tile and Grout Cleaning and

Sealing. "Serving the West Side Over 15

Years" Member of the BBB

CALL RICHARD FOR FREE ESTIMATES

OOffffiiccee::  ((881188))334488--33226666    PPaaggeerr::  ((881188))880011--99550033

RRAAWW  FFOOOODD  CCLLEEAANNSSEE

FOOD PREPARED WITH FRESH ORGANIC 

INGREDIENTS AND DELIVERED DAILY. 

YOU CAN START IN 24 HOURS 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

331100--440055--55556611

RRAAWWEESSSSEENNCCEEFFOOOODDSS@@GGMMAAIILL..CCOOMM

PPEERRSSOONNAALL  TTRRAAIINNEERR  --  440033

11  LLIIFFEE......LLIIVVEE  WWEELLLL11  LLIIFFEE......LLIIVVEE  WWEELLLL

Free One Hour training session & evaluation!
I come to you. Individual/Group sessions, any

fitness level/age. John (818) 597-9330
Over 40 years experience!

FLAT RATE ATTORNEY-PREPARED CUSTOM 
ESTATE PLANS, WILLS & LIVING TRUSTS 

$375-$1,100 throughout 
California WLF Lawyers, 

Glendale, CA 818-649-7805
www.WLFLawyers.com

CCOONNDDOOMMIINNIIUUMM  CCOONNVVEERRSSIIOONNSS
IIff  YYoouu  NNeeeedd  HHeellpp  iinn::IIff  YYoouu  NNeeeedd  HHeellpp  iinn::

** Condominium  Conversion**   
** Subdivision **  ** Construction 

Permitting ** ** Real Estate Entitlement 
LLeett  MMee  HHeellpp  YYoouu

CCaallll  MMee::  BB..  SSppaarrkkss  LLLLCC    332233--339944--11441155

NNEEEEDD   AA   NNUURRSSEE??
““NNoo  HHaassssllee  wwiitthh  AAggeenncciieess””
*Independent Contractor

*ALL SERVICES 
AVAILABLE *HOME VISITS

REGISTERED NURSE
James Bentz RN, BSN,
Licensed in CA, Insured
*26 years experience
Reference available

556622--664444--22441111
JJ..BBeennttzz@@JJbbeennttzz..nneett

GGoooodd  CCoommppaannyy  
SSeenniioorr  CCaarree  

Provides in home care and companionship to
help you remain independent and happy at
home.  Summer special $49 for 3 hours of
service to New Clients.  For more informa-

tion please call  ((332233))  993322--88770000..

SSEENNIIOORR  SSEERRVVIICCEESS

CCEERRTTIIFFIIEEDD  HHOOMMEE    --  HHEEAALLTTHH  CCAARREE  GGIIVVEERR

MORE THAN 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE!
HONEST, RELIABLE AND RESPONSIBLE
WITH OWN CAR. SEEKING LIVE-OUT M-F.

EXCELLENT REFERENCES
CELL: 626-290-3957   CALL: 626-966-7598

WWee  PPrroovviiddee  CCAARREEGGIIVVEERRSS
Private nursing Care for the Elderly

In your home or in the 

hospital/nursing home

TToollll  FFrreeee  886666--225555--66115544

wwwwww..uunniitteeddffaammiillyyhhoommeeccaarree..ccoomm

AANNNNOOUUNNCCEEMMEENNTTSS  --  110011

TTaalleess  ooff  aa  BBeevveerrllyy  HHiillllss  
BBiittcchh  OOnnee  ddoogg''ss  ssttoorryy

800-206-0999, beverlyhillsbitch.com
"Slam Dunk" Al Kasha, 2x Academy Award winner 

EESSTTAATTEE  SSAALLEE

DUX BED, 2 yrs old, sacrifice, $2,900 Cherry-

wood Office Suite $900 ICON Gallery faux

fireplace $1300  Balinese      Armoir $1100

1930s Wardrobe $1300 Oriental headboard

$100

CCaallll  ((331100))  330055--88220066

WWEE  PPAAYY  MMOORREE!!
Honest Buyers of Antiques, Arts,  Jewelry, 
Diamonds & Watches. House Calls OK.
Strictly Confidential. 331100--886600--99999911..  

11:00am - 6:00pm
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"NNEEWW  GGIIRRLL" NNEEWWSS
BEVERLY HILLS—How did Zooey
Deschanel become a fashion icon
right from the pilot episode of "New
Girl"? Her style has obviously caught
the eyes of both girls and guys all over.
It is refreshing to have a fashion icon
that has a flirty, but modest look. It's
bold, but not tacky. Fun, but clean.
Showcasing bold colors, yet not over
the top. Somehow an oversized bright
pink pea coat, such as the one she
wore by Kate Spade in a Christmas
episode, looks exactly appropriate.
So what is the talk of the town now?
With a clean look and lots of whites
and pastels coming out, she has the
new styles under control with an off
white summer dress, structured up
top with waves of material at the bot-
tom. 
Most recently, Deschanel's look has

taken on some edge, complimenting
her nautical French lure, and mature
enough to perhaps fit the personality
of Jess's new "fancy man" boyfriend
Russell. Is he affecting her style?
Well, we know that mostly, Deschanel
affects Jess's style. She likes to dress
like herself. In a recent interview at a
Marie Claire photo shoot for May's is-
sue, she says, "I would describe my
personal style as feminine, sweet,
flirtatious." She also answers the
question of who her fashion icon is,

and says that it would be Diane
Keaton, not because Deschanel dress-
es like her, but because Keaton likes
to dress like herself, which inspires
Deschanel to do the same. It's inter-
esting how Jess pulls off a look that is
versatile enough to blend in with the
hipsters, and classy enough to walk off
the red carpet.
With the typical rumors and infor-

mation being circulated about a
beloved actress such as Deschanel, it
is refreshing to just enjoy the circu-
lation of style, in which we all love to
imitate in hopes of pulling off her ad-
mirable outfits. Foreshadowing the
pastel trend for this spring, she wears
an off white dress with an interesting
texture and cut, finished off with a red
skinny belt in the most recent episode.
This dress, "Bridgette," by Shoshanna,
is featured as a hard-to-pull-off, but
tempting-to-try style. 
A similar fit in episode 11 features

a bold jade green colored shift
matched with a teal cardigan. These
two colors surprisingly fit well to-
gether, yet still give her a formal
look, as she was in court with Nick's
girlfriend over a ticket, in which she
pleaded guilty out of nervousness.
Why do we all love this character so
much? There is something very real
about her that most people can relate

to in some way. Her personality is fun-
loving and set apart, bold and cute,
catching you off guard, but always
making some sort of sense; much
like her style. Though obvious advice
to be yourself, we as people are prone

to imitating others in the way we
dress. I think we can all take a piece
of advice from Deschanel and find that
it is most fun and rewarding to dress
like ourselves, finding our own unique
style. 

BByy  AAmmbbeerr  AAddeellmmaannnn

JJeessss,,  ppllaayyeedd  bbyy  ZZooee  DDeesscchhaanneell  bbooaassttss  aa  bbrriigghhtt  ppiinnkk  ppeeaa  ccooaatt  bbyy  KKaattee  SSppaaddee  iinn  tthhee
CChhrriissttmmaass  eeppiissooddee..  
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NNIIGGHHTT  SSCCHHOOOOLL  6688::   TTHHEE  RRAABBBBIITT  HHOOLLEE
HOLLYWOOD—In the pitch-black dead of
morning, a teen father and juggler of three
jobs, Walfredo, jogged up the jacaranda-lined
lane. On the stoop to Abby Fenwick's coral-
pink duplex, a sharp thump announced the
arrival of the latest news to Sherman Oaks.
The news was a harmless voyeuristic delight
in Abby's snug, unchanging corner of Sher-
man Oaks. 
She didn't even hear the thud, she was so

engrossed in school paperwork. In the
fruitless quest to perfect the imperfectible,
she would burn the 4 a.m. oil. As the dawn
seeped around the drawn curtains she
called drapes, she would set her five alarm
clocks—yes, five—to be sure that she
roused at the crack of noon. Her time as Ve-
gas showgirl and summer stock actress left
her allergic to mornings. She was a night
person. The five alarms were staggered, each
at regular five-minute intervals. After the
first alarm sounded she knew she had 20
more minutes of sweet slumber left.
At the first clanging and jangling ring of

the wind-up alarm clock she roused, long
enough to yawn and harbor the deluded no-
tion that today was a Friday and her pres-
ence was not required at night school. The
second alarm, an obnoxious buzz, left her
mulling her role in “Night School Musical,”
that of a humorless bureaucrat who denies
benefits to Martha and Abel because they
filled out the wrong form. At the shrill elec-
tronic beeping, the third alarm, she re-
minded herself that today students would
review that past participle. (In this predilec-
tion to expose them to the participle she
clashed sharply with Principal Cloud, who
felt intermediate students were not ready for

the participle.) The fourth alarm, mellow FM
jazz interrupted at maddeningly frequent in-
tervals by its sung station identification,
“94.7 tha Wa-a-ave!”), brought a sensation
of a frigid air hugging her neck and shoul-
ders. She burrowed deeper into the covers.
The fifth and final alarm—a Big Ben chime
evoking a country she loved—revealed
that the coffee pot on its timer had begun
to do its thing, and its rich awesome fra-
grance of fresh-brewed coffee wafted to her
nose. 
At last her body emerged from under the

covers to endure the chill that persisted into
some spring days, and she went outside to
retrieve the paper from the doormat—as-
troturf and plastic daisies—that said “Wel-
come” to the legions of visitors who never
paid Abby a visit. 
She laid aside the front section. Interna-

tional strife and massive lay-offs—that
wasn't her cup of tea. Instead, she thumbed
the funny pages and entertainment: she still
considered herself an entertainer at heart.
Not until a couple of hours later she was
dressed and wore a jaunty flowered scarf, she
consulted three enormous file cabinets,
great magnets for paper that overtook her
living room, and carefully selected partici-
ple worksheets for this evening's lesson. She
gave her students her all: the students, even
though they were adults, were the children
Abby never had.
An hour later she was scrubbing the

kitchen sink when a front-page headline
caught her eye: “Night School Confidential.”
It said: A reporter goes underground for
three months at the local night school. Miss
Fenwick zoomed in on the byline, Fermin

Acosta. He was that problem student who
couldn't write his own name, jagging all
over the paper; Jason Finch swore up and
own he was adept at texting in English. 
Abby Fenwick now read that Fermin was

not only capable of texting in English, he
could also pose a rhetorical question. The
article (the first in a series) began:
"Rosa De La Cruz takes four city buses af-

ter work to be at her ESL class at Jefferson
Polytechnic Adult School. Then she hurries
home early on her fifth bus to get home in
time to make her children's lunches, go over
their homework, read them a story, go to
bed, and be back up at the crack of dawn to
sew labels on T-shirts in a downtown LA
sweatshop. But is it worth it? For Rosa night
school spells opportunity for her and her
three children, but Mr. and Mrs. California

taxpayer may disagree. Rosa De La Cruz the
devoted student is also a thief. She leaves
class forty minutes early to take a fifth bus
home; she is effectively robbing money from
law-abiding taxpayers who foot the bill.
Should a person like Rosa De La Cruz, who
is a drain on the system, even be allowed to
study?
This is just one glaring example of excess

in the adult-school classroom. Jason Finch,
an inexperienced teacher, while on the
clock, lamely tries to teach students the 'To
Be or Not To Be' soliloquy from Hamlet.
There is plenty of flirting and chattering in
Spanish, particularly in the back rows, but
precious little English..."

(To be continued...)

BByy  GGrraaddyy  MMiilllleerr
HHAAPPPPIINNEESSSS::     WWEE  AALLLL  WWAANNTT  IITT

BEVERLY HILLS—Happiness.  We all
want it.  We are all searching for it.  But
how many of us succeed in finding it?
As children, our parents attempt to

give us the recipe for securing happiness.
Their ingredients may include getting a
good education, marrying rich, or ob-
taining a myriad of other concrete goals.
A few weeks ago, millions of people
across the country were united in be-
lieving they would be happy if they had
the winning numbers to the $600 mil-
lion lottery.
But as many former lottery winners

can corroborate, material goods do not
guarantee happiness.  And ironically,
many people hovering around the pover-
ty line self-report being very happy.  So
why the conundrum?
I coach my clients that happiness is not

always determined by the concrete or
measurable things in their lives.  Rather,
happiness is achieved by being im-
mersed in activities that are consistent
with one’s values.  This includes the qual-
ity of personal relationships, being pas-
sionately engaged in a career or anoth-
er activity, having a spiritual connection,
and a good dose of fun and laughter.
At first glance, one might assume

Steve Kinney to be the sort of man that
subscribes to the belief of happiness be-
ing found through the collection of
tangible things.  After all, he is the own-
er of an international Search Engine Op-
timization (SEO) company, and works
hard to achieve professional success in
a competitive marketplace.
While Mr. Kinney describes himself as

being a “happy” man, he says that was-
n’t always the case.  He discovered that
happiness has to be earned, rather than
obtained by passively collecting things.
He succeeded in finding happiness by be-
ing fully invested in life.  He found a way
to satisfy his values, which include re-
lationships, doing for others, and en-
gaging in pro bono work in an unrelat-
ed field. 
According to Mr. Kinney:  “I was

working for a Fortune 100 company, and
found that it wasn’t making me happy.
I realized that a lot of things I want are
just ‘wants’, rather than things I really
‘need’ in life. For me, it is all about peo-
ple, whether I’m doing work for myself
or pro bono work.”
“When I get outside of myself, and start

serving other people”, he says, “happi-
ness just seems to come, and it flows and

it’s endless.  People start coming up and
doing nice things for me, and they say
nice things to me.”  For Mr. Kinney, as
for others, when you give of yourself it
can be rewarded with immeasurable
happiness in return.  
While Mr. Kinney finds happiness in

being selfless, he acknowledges that
challenges pop up, and when they do, it
is typically between 2 A.M. and 4A.M.
These negative, troublesome feelings
vary, including stress, self doubt, dis-
content or fear. His immediate reaction
to “fixing” these feelings is to think about
acquiring material possessions. “When
I find myself thinking, need, need, need,
I realize that fear is getting in the way
of my selfless giving,” says Mr. Kinney.
He has learned to change the vicious

cycle of the middle-of-the-night trou-
blesome feelings into a virtuous cycle.  “A
vicious cycle is all about negativity”, he
points out.  “The more energy I put into
it, the worse it gets. It is the opposite of
positivity.”  He uses conscious awareness
of his feelings, emotions and behaviors
to turn these feelings into a virtuous out-
come; so as to ensure that he remains
headed towards goals that are consistent
with his values and will bring him hap-

piness.
Smiling, he shares what he calls, “the

dirty little secret about giving.  A men-
tor told me that when you give some-
thing to someone, you get back more in
return than you gave.”  Mr. Kinney re-
ports that the process of thinking and do-
ing for others “is so powerful, it is
boundless.”  As a result of doing for oth-
ers, his appreciation for what he has in-
creases, and his wants decrease.
Like millions of others, Mr. Kinney re-

cently got caught up in the fantasy of
picking the winning numbers for the
largest lottery on record.  However, he
dealt with his purchase of lottery tick-
ets less conventionally than most.  He
bought 20 lottery tickets and promptly
gave all of them away.  Some went to
friends, one to the cashier selling lottery
tickets, and some to strangers on the
street.  He kept none for himself.  But in
his heart, he feels like a winner.  And he
is happy.
Eileen Lenson, MSW, ACSW is a Board

Certified Coach in private practice.  For
inquiries about telephone sessions,
email her at Eileen@LensonLifeCoach-
ing.com or visit her website at
www.LensonLifeCoaching.com

BByy  EEiilleeeenn  LLeennssoonn

MMAATTTT  BBOOMMEERR  JJOOIINNSS  GGLLEEEE'SS  RREETTUURRNN  FFRROOMM  HHIIAATTUUSS
HOLLYWOOD—Glee came back from hia-
tus with special guest, Matt Bomer, and the
answer to whether or not one of the main
cast members was killed off is revealed.
Bomer was a hilarious addition to the en-
semble and will hopefully have periodical
visits to the Glee cast.
Right off the bat, in the episode titled "Big

Brother," the audience discovers that Rachel
Berry (Lea Michelle) and Finn Hudson
(Cory Monteith) didn't go through with
their wedding because of Quinn Fabray's
(Dianna Agron) accident. Rachel feels guilty
for the accident, but Quinn rolls into the
scene on a wheel chair seemingly in high
spirits. 
She then begins to sing, along with Artie

Abrams (Kevin McHale), a rendition of El-
ton John's "I'm Still Standing."
She then explains to the glee cast that the

accident that she was in because of texting
while driving, severely injured her spine and
took away her ability to walk. She says that
she has gained some feeling back in her legs
and the doctors say there's a good chance

she'll be able to walk again after intense
physical therapy sessions. She promises the
class she will be out of her wheel chair by
Nationals and will be dancing on the stage
with them.
Afterwards, Blaine Anderson (Darren

Criss) introduces his older brother to his
boyfriend Kurt Hummel (Chris Cholfer).
Cooper is introduced as an actor in a well-
known national commercial and comes off
as very egotistical. Blaine isn't very close to
his brother and tries to get back some of the
spotllight taken from his brother during
their duet, which is a mash-up of Duran Du-
ran's songs "Hungry Like the Wolf" and
"Rio." It's later shown that Cooper is very
critical towards Blaine and seems to always
put him down. This leads to Blaine singing
a great version of Christina Aguilera's
song, "Stronger."
The funniest part of this episode was when

Cooper was trying to teach the glee club
some acting techniques. His ludicrous ad-
vice was that actors pointed a lot when they
were angry, an actor must yell when show-

ing extreme emotion, and that while acting
one must completely ignore whoever is in
the scene with them. 
The greatest performance in the episode

also included Bomer and was another duet
with Blaine and Cooper. They sang the pop-
ular song by Gotye, "Somebody That I
Used To Know." The emotional depth in this
performance was moving and Bomer proved
that he had a phenomenal voice.
During this episode, the seniors of the

class take part in a senior ditch day to Six
Flags, however, Artie and Quinn go to a
skate park where people with similar con-
ditions as them skated. The two have an-
other duet during this scene, and sing "Up
Up Up" by Givers. Later on, Artie tries to help
Quinn understand that her situation could
be permanent and she needs to face the re-
ality of it, but Quinn becomes upset and in-
sists that her situation is only temporary.
Meanwhile, Finn is still having difficulty

figuring out what he wants to do with his
life after high school. Noah Puckerman
(Mark Sailing) lets him know that he wants

to go to California and start up a pool clean-
ing business with Finn as his partner.
Finn is conflicted because he has finally
found something he can do for work, but
Rachel is insistent on going to New York to
pursue her dreams of Broadway. The episode
ends with an argument between Finn and
Rachel. Finn wants her to move to Cali-
fornia with him where he could support her
while she tries to make a career in Holly-
wood, but Rachel refuses to go anywhere but
to New York. This angers Finn and he
storms off.
Overall, this episode wasn't worth the wait.

Matt Bomer was definitely the star of this
episode, with his funny one-liners and
great voice. There was only one song tru-
ly memorable from this episode, when
usually there is a handful. So far, it's a slow
start to Glee's comeback, but hopefully the
next episode, Sturday Nigh Glee-ver, will
bring back the Glee we've all been waiting
for.
Glee airs on Tuesday nights on Fox at

8pm.

BByy  IIvveettttaa  BBaabbaaddjjaanniiaann
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GGEENNEERRAALL  CCOONNTTRRAACCTTOORR
New Homes, Remodeling, Additions, Roofing.  

Concrete Driveways, Block Walls, Decks.
Carpentry, Drywall, Painting, Tile.

Ned W. Parker Construction
Lic 658-486

323-871-8869, 323-710-2958

EEMMPPLLOOYYMMEENNTT
DDOOGG  LLOOVVEERR??  

Will you watch a dog in your home while the
owner’s away?  Home Full Time? 

$22/day Sleepover Rover 
866-867-5048

IINNVVEESSTTOORRSS  SSEEEE  GGRREEEENN  
Cogeneration Energy is HOT!  

$$$ Investors Earn:
- Cash Rebates - High Returns - Accel. 
Depreciation Ken White 800.691.6272

Metro Energy Partners.com

CCOONNDDOOMMIINNIIUUMM  CCOONNVVEERRSSIIOONNSS

IIff  YYoouu  NNeeeedd  HHeellpp  iinn::IIff  YYoouu  NNeeeedd  HHeellpp  iinn::

** Condominium  Conversion**   

** Subdivision **  ** Construction 

Permitting ** ** Real Estate Entitlement 

LLeett  MMee  HHeellpp  YYoouu

CCaallll  MMee::  BB..  SSppaarrkkss  LLLLCC    332233--339944--11441155

OOUUTT  OOFF  AARREEAA    --  IIDDAAHHOO--BBOOIISSEE
2 Homes, 1,586 sq ft. Built in 1996. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 Baths GSI $11,880. Sell: $165K
1.008 Sq. Ft. Built in 1994.  3 Bedrooms, 

2 Baths GSI $8,340. Sell: $69K 
661199--444444--00773399

MMUUSSIICC
Mind Majors offering you the best in music
production. Innovative solutions: From 

producing, writing, composing, 
mixing and mastering.  
mmiinnddmmaajjoorrss@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm MMAASSSSAAGGEEMMAASSSSAAGGEE

TTaalleenntteedd  HHaannddss  MMaassssaaggee

Relax your body & soul, let

our experienced CMT's relieve your

stress, tension & more.

Serving West LA  331100--666666--22331166

HHoommee  IImmpprroovveemmeennttss  
&&  RReeppaaiirrss

--  RREEMMOODDEELLIINNGG  --
--  RROOOOFFIINNGG,,    --  PPAAIINNTTIINNGG  
--  DDRRYYWWAALLLL,,    --  PPLLUUMMBBIINNGG
--  EELLEECCTTRRIICCAALL,,    --  SSTTUUCCCCOO  

((331100))  441155--00009911
2244  YYrrss  EExxppeerriieennccee!!

FFuullllyy  IInnssuurreedd

LLiicc..  665566226622
ppiittbbuullllbbuuiillddeerrss@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm

MMUUSSIICC
Mind Majors offering you the best in music
production. Innovative solutions: From 
producing, writing, composing, mixing 
and mastering.  mmiinnddmmaajjoorrss@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR  SSEERRVVIICCEESS
Call Connect Fore Solutions
PC and Macintosh Installation 

and Networking
Computer User Support/Help Desk
SMB or Home Office 331100--227700--88884488

PPSSYYCCHHIICC  RREEAADDIINNGGSS
PPssyycchhiicc  RReeaaddiinnggss  bbyy  KKaattee..    LLoovvee  SSppeecciiaalliisstt!!    

RReeuunniittee  lloovveerrss  iinn  hhoouurrss..    
HHeellppss  iinn  aallll  pprroobblleemmss  iinn  lliiffee..    

RReemmoovveess  aallll  nneeggaattiivviittyy  &&  oobbssttaacclleess..    
11  FFrreeee  QQuueessttiioonn  bbyy  PPhhoonnee..    997722--333333--66447733

HHEEAALLTTHH  &&  HHEEAALLIINNGG
DDRR..  LLEENN  BBEERRGGAANNTTIINNOO

Whatever It Takes To Get The Job Done 
Family Therapy Trained 9 years by Walter

Kempler, M.D. in GESTALT FAMILY 
THERAPY Clinical Psychologist - PSY3837
A.B.P.P. - Diplomate in Family Psychology

((331100))  220077--99339977

HHEEAALLTTHH  &&  HHEEAALLIINNGG
DDRR..  LLEENN  BBEERRGGAANNTTIINNOO

Whatever It Takes To Get The Job Done 
Family Therapy Trained 9 years by Walter

Kempler, M.D. in GESTALT FAMILY 
THERAPY Clinical Psychologist - PSY3837
A.B.P.P. - Diplomate in Family Psychology

((331100))  220077--99339977

WWHHAATT'SS  SSAAFFEE  OOUUTT  TTHHEERREE??
BByy  JJooaannnn  DDeeuuttcchh,,  AAttttoorrnneeyy

LAUREL CANYON—Spring has me
wandering the hills, wondering
“What I am looking at?” It might have
started when I figured exactly how
badly I react to poison oak. That put
me on alert, always looking down to
see if any was nearby. In the spring
it’s easier to spot. Shiny green leaves
with flame to mahogany tinting, and
of course the “leaves of three” config-
uration. The leaves of three - three
leaves growing on one stalk can be
tricky, they’re everywhere. I’m not to-
tally obsessive... well, maybe.
While I’m looking down, I see other

plants which capture my interest.
There are lots of grasses out there. In
the hills, it’s the stuff we always have
to clear to get a passing report card
for the Hillside Fire Inspection sea-
son. Somehow this sparks a question.
These stalks don’t look like anything
I see growing in local gardens. It
doesn’t look like the stuff you need
mow, even if you’ve let a little out of
hand. It also doesn’t look like the
bunch grass people plant such as
Mexican Hair Grass or the ever popu-
lar Red Fountain Grass used as an ac-
cent in gardens.
I always have three threads to my

investigations. One: Can I eat it with-
out killing myself? Two: Will it give a
rash? And three: Was it here for the
native Tongva population?
Once again figuring out what this

stuff is has set me on a scientific jour-
ney into Farmville. I am a little skit-
tish about drawing any conclusions,
the last time I did this it turns out
that what I swore was barley was in

fact oats, thankfully not a potentially
fatal mistake.
The stalks I see are not grasses,

they’re cereal grains, okay, cereal
grass - the kind we eat - rather than
the kind we mow. Now I know it’s ed-
ible.  The cluster of seeds at the stalk
of cereal grasses is called an ear.  This
hardly makes any makes sense until
you associate theses grains with the
most populate grain – corn. Then you
get the reference to an ear.
Of course only part of the mystery

is solved at this point. I need to figure
out which grain is what. To me, bar-

ley, wheat, rye and triticale (a
wheat/rye hybrid - they did that just
to mess with me) all look fairly simi-
lar. I thought I was looking at wheat,
but barley is described as growing in
two rows, while wheat grows in four
rows, so that must be the lighter col-
ored cereal in the photo.  I am fairly
certain that the red grass is red win-
ter wheat. 
And finally, these grasses, while

known as far back as 7-9 B.C.E. in
other parts of the world, are not na-
tive to the Santa Monica Mountains.
This means that the Tongva did not

have them as a food source. It’s spec-
ulated that the cereal grasses first got
here mixed in with the feed the
padres brought here for their cattle.
Later these grains were planted as
part of the “dry farming” technique in
the San Fernando Valley ranchos.
The grasses got whatever water was
available in the winter months.  That
was it. 
I’m not ready to become a survival-

ist. Maybe I’ll gain the confidence I
need. Sign me up for Hunger Games.
No nightlock berries for me!

RRUUMMOORR  OORR  TTRRUUTTHH!!
HOLLYWOOD—The talk of Hollywood this
past weekend was the guessing game of
whether or not Axl Rose and Lana Del Rey
were the new “it” couple? They were spot-
ted leaving the Chateau Marmont together,
which raised eyebrows and prompted rumors
that they were dating. Axl Rose, 50, (who is
old enough to be her father) was seen walk-
ing steps behind Del Rey, 25. Time will tell
if they are an item. However, the band’s gui-
tarist tells TMZ.com that Rose and Del Rey
are just friends. Del Rey, whose new album
”Born to Die,” captivates her sultry voice,
could be truly just a friend and a die-hard
fan, without romantic interest. By the end
of 2011 she managed to take the music world
by storm by belting out “Blue Jeans” and
“Video Games.” 
She has attended two separate back-to-

back Guns N’ Roses concerts in LA, and
recorded back in the day the song “Axl Rose
Husband,” when she went by her real name
Lizzy Grant. This could be something in-
teresting to see what transpires from perhaps
a longtime crush on a rock ‘n’ roll idol.
Another “it” couple is Kim Kardashian and

Kanye West, who are still going strong ac-
cording to RadarOnline.com. The website is
reporting that West will even tune in to
watch the upcoming season of “Keeping Up
With the Kardashians.” I hope Kanye is ready
for an hour to sit and watch since starting

May 20, the half-hour reality show is being
bumped up to an hour for the season. We will
have to wait and see if this works with the
ratings and the 72-day wedding fiasco. Ac-
cording to reports, word has leaked out that
cameras have been recording both Kim
and Kanye. People seem to be interested in
the family, with pregnant Kourtney; Khloe,
who moved to Dallas when her husband
Lamar Odom, was traded to the Mavericks
(and now is moving back to LA, according
to the New York Post). Talk about drama in
the life of Lamar Odom! There is definitely
a lot of pressure and it looks like The Mav-
ericks and Lamar have parted ways and he
has been put on the inactive list until after
the playoffs, when the Mavericks can trade
him off, Page Six reports. Between family
woes, the car accident , the reality show
“Khloe and Lamar,” it was just too much for
anyone to handle. 
Meanwhile, a funny reality show “Mama’s

Boys of the Bronx,” premiered on TLC on
April 9, making everyone fall to their knees
laughing. The show is quite unique about a
group of men in their 30’s who enjoy living
at home with their mothers. The men are
Anthony, Frankie, Giovanni, Chip and Peter.
In the second episode, Peter got engaged to
his girlfriend of four years. They are like five-
year-olds counting on their mothers for
everything from washing their clothes to

making them dinners. They grew up to-
gether in the Bronx on Arthur Avenue. The
show is hilarious. While some people might
say it’s pathetic, the only other show they
would need to follow-up with would be
“Grandma’s Boys.” 

Rose’s Scoop: Alleged Alec Baldwin stalk-
er Genevieve Sabourin, 40, was arrested on
April 9 after she went bonkers after the news
broke of the engagement of “30 Rock”star
to yoga instructor Hilaria Thomas. You
gotta love him! 

BByy  RRoossee  QQuuiinnttiilliiaannoo  aanndd  KKeellllyy  OOllsszzuukk

PPhhoottoo  CCoouurrtteessyy  ooff  FFaacceebbooookk
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PPLLUUMMBBII NNGG
UURRIISS  PPLLUUMMBBIINNGG

All Plumbing Services - New & Repair Drain
Cleaning, Faucets, Sewer Lines, Re-pipes and
Water Heaters. Call Today and mention this
ad for 10% OFF Service Call! ((332233))  888888--00114411

CCAARRPPEENNTTRRYY

Carpentry Services

Residential Repairs and Restorations

37 years experience

Call Ted Street 323-314-8421

CCAARREEGGIIVVEERR
WWEESSTTSSIIDDEE  HHOOMMEE  HHEEAALLTTHH  CCAARREE  
Providing quality, compassionate, 

IN HOME CARE. 
Emilia Polakoff – Caregiver. State Certified

CNA HHA. Part time or full time. 
Free assessment with no obligation. 

331100  559922  66669966  Pacific Palisades resident.

CCOOMMPPUUTTEERR  RREEPPAAIIRR
FFrreeee  AAsssseessssmmeenntt

24/7 Onsite Support,  Home / Office
Any Computer Issue, Troubleshooting/Secu-

rity Install/Repair/Upgrade, 
Internet/Antivirus/Website

Day Davis: 310/592-2740, 818/795-5985,  
ddavis@globaltechnologypros.com

LLAANNDDSSCCAAPPEE
GGoonnzzaalloo''ss  LLaawwnn  CCaarree  &&  LLaannddssccaappiinngg  

332233..998844..55004433  
Landscaping, Irrigation, Lawns, Walkways.

Lowest rates. Free estimates.  Commercial,

Residential, Apartments, Hotels, Tree Service,

Industrial.  References Available."

HHOOMMEE  IIMMPPRROOVVEEMMEENNTTSS
FFrraann  BBaassttaanncchhuurryy
IInntteeggrriittyy  SSoolluuttiioonnss

331100--880000--66772288
Fran@IntegritySolutionsLA.com

CSLB#94781 Licensed contractor & insured
professional service company providing 
complete  HANDYMAN  and power 

washing services.  Canyon News Special
$49.99 per hour.

HHOOMMEE  IIMMPPRROOVVEEMMEENNTTSS
JJoosshhuuaa  SSiisskkiinn''ss  TTrruusstteedd  TTrreeee  SSeerrvviiccee

Everything for Your Trees
Tree Trimming, Tree Removal

Tree Planting,  Deep Root Fertilization
Pest Control,  Olive Prevention

Irrigation
24/7 Emergency Service

Certified Arborist
WE - 9648A

IInnssuurreedd//LLiicc..448877664488
881188..998811..00881100      887777..998811..99881111

SSEERRVVIICCEESS

Exterior Painting. Winter 

Special. Reliable Prices. 

Commercial, Residential, Apartments 

& New Construction. Weatherproofing 

& Hydrowashing. Senior 

Discounts. Serving LA County since 1974.

L#424091  

881188--336622--44448888  //  888888--551188--66556688

PPAAIINNTTIINNGG
RRaaffaaeell  PPaaiinnttiinngg
Interior/Exterior

Commercial/Residential
Quality Custom Painting 
References Available

No Job Too Small Lic# 641602
332233--665588--77884477  aanndd  332233--886644--22449900

FREE ESTIMATE

SSPPIIRRIITTUUAALL
*PSYCHIC GLORIA* 

For all you love and money problems. 
Available for Parties. Walk-ins Welcome. 
9:00 am – 11:00 pm 10542 Santa Monica
Blvd. Westwood, CA 90025 Guaranteed 

results in 3 Days. 331100--447700--99004466

RReeaall  EEssttaattee  FFoorr  SSaallee

NNoorrtthhrriiddggee  PPaattrriicciiaann  HHiillllss

6 Bedrooms, 31/2 Baths’. Formal Dining

Room. 2 Car Garage. Swimming Pool.

RV Parking. Quiet Cul De Sac ((881188))  888855--00551155
GGoonnzzaalloo''ss  LLaawwnn  CCaarree  &&  LLaannddssccaappiinngg

332233..998844..55004433
Landscaping, Irrigation, Lawns, Walkways.

Lowest rates -  Free estimates.  

Commercial, Residential, Apartments, 

Hotels, Tree Service, Industrial.  

References Available.

MMUUSSIICC

Mind Majors offering you the best in music

production. Innovative solutions: From 

producing, writing, composing, mixing 

and mastering.  mmiinnddmmaajjoorrss@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm

gary@garysknifesharpening.com

www.garysknifesharpening.com

331100--556600--33225588
******  MMoobbiillee  SSeerrvviiccee  ******

AAUUTTOOMMOOTTIIVVEE
Cheapest Used or New Cars or Trucks 

331100--554411--66774444

MMAASSSSAAGGEE
Give The Gift of Health

Mobile Massage Service to Home. 

M-Thurs. Special 20% off 11am – 4pm

www.themobilemassagenetwork.net

888888--998888--88886644

PPLLAAYYIINNGG  TTOO  PPRREEJJUUDDIICCEE
LOS ANGELES—The National Or-

ganization for Marriage (NOM) is at it

again. Their most recent tactic in

their war against allowing gay people

to marry is to go international. This

month they unveiled an aggressive

campaign to appeal to people who have

a strong prejudice against gay people

(Saudi Arabia, Turkey and Malaysia,

where being gay is a criminal of-

fense) to boycott the Seattle, WA

based company Starbucks. Why?  Be-

cause Starbucks made a corporate

policy statement of support for Mar-

riage Equality.

That statement of support origi-

nally spurred NOM to call for a na-

tional boycott of Starbucks. They had

a petition, too, which gathered almost

30,000 signatures, calling upon Star-

bucks to rescind their support. This ac-

tivity prompted a counter-petition

which quickly gathered more than

660,000 signatures and confirmed

the Starbuck’s board of directors’ de-

cision to publicly support Marriage

Equality. 

Unable to get any traction at home,

the National Organization for Marriage

decided to go international. They seek

to gain supporters for their plainly ho-

mophobic position and where better

to find lots of supporters than in

countries where homophobia is the of-

ficial religion and law of the land?  Will

a Saudi Arabian businessman really

boycott Starbucks because the com-

pany supports Marriage Equality?

Probably not, they probably already

think Americans are hopelessly deca-

dent, but why would any 110% Amer-

ican patriot organization seek to make

any group of people think Americans

are even worse than they feared? 

This is the same kind of slippery

slope that starts with idiots telling lies

on the radio and ends up getting doc-

tors killed outside medical clinics. Will

the NOM foreign agitators be happy

when a couple of dozen people die in

bomb attacks on Starbucks premises

in the middle east? Do they really

think that inflaming the irrational

prejudices of other people in other

countries against people in the Unit-

ed States will make things better?  Bet-

ter for whom? 

When I travel abroad, I already wish

I could pretend to be Canadian because

it’s safer. I wish I had a big red maple

leaf t-shirt to wear, just to make it

clear that I’m not with “them” (NOM).

What I don’t need is a bunch of

church-going hoodlums inflaming

people against me, and my country, for

no reason, because they disagree with

me about a political issue back home.

Remember, these people they’re get-

ting to be mad at Starbucks would get

just as mad about inter-racial marriage

as about gay marriage... and they’d be

pretty riled to think that women

worked in these establishments. 

Why should it come up?  These

self-appointed guardians of marriage

want to hurt Starbucks international

revenues by appealing to the irrational

cultural prejudices of people whose of-

ficial morals haven’t changed since our

ancestors were burning witches and

killing people for the crime of owning

a Bible in English or French (instead

of Latin). 

And how does all this have anything

to do with defending marriage?  The

people they’re appealing to the prej-

udices of have a completely different

tradition of marriage, one that is

much more different from the con-

temporary Christian marriage than

gay marriage is.  I have a deep seated

suspicion that if Islamic radicals

sought to make Islamic polygamous

marriage the law in this country, the

NOM folks would be against that,

too. 

What this shows about the leader-

ship of NOM is how utterly unprinci-

pled they are and how willing they are

to use the ignorance and prejudice of

others to achieve their own short-term

political goals.  It is a clearly immoral

act.  It deserves condemnation by

any person of conscience, regardless

of their own personal stance on mar-

riage equality. 

BByy  HHeennrryy  MMeeyyeerrddiinngg
MMIICCHHAAEELL  SSTT..   JJOOHHNN'SS  CCOONNFFIIDDEENNTTIIAALL  FFIILLEE

HOLLYWOOD—HELLO AMERICA!
When you meet someone extraordi-
nary in Hollywood you hang on to it
because it is so rare.  JARROD QUON
is one of those special people who ar-
rived in Hollywood with only a dream.
However, because of his love and con-
cern to change people's lives and the
way they look at each other makes him
extremely special.  As a producer, he
believes he can do amazing things in
helping to make life better for every-
one.  Yes, it's his dream but it is also
his constant reality.
Q: Where did you come from origi-

nally and what was the creative at-
mosphere like when growing up?
A: I am originally from Portland, OR

and my family moved around quite a
bit when I was growing up.  We relo-
cated to Chicago then back to Portland
during grade school and all the while
we were all very close. There was
support for anything I showed an in-
terest in from sketching, to animation,
to cartooning, to carpentry, to archi-
tecture, to music, to singing, to dance,
and then eventually theater.  My
whole family threw themselves into
whatever it was my sister and I were
doing at the time.  It was an amazing
and wonderfully fun time.
Q:  Most actors who come to Holly-

wood simply dream about becoming a
major star in films or find his or her
place in television. However, it was
quite different for you – it seems that
you’re more interested in the pro-
ducing area of the industry. Where
does this passion stem from?
A: I came to Los Angeles looking,

like most actors, for my opportunity
to become successful.  I searched for

it in auditions, chance meetings,
workshops, friendships, even the way
I dressed to walk down the street.  Af-
ter two years of waiting and searching
I became very disillusioned with my-
self and what I was capable of achiev-
ing.  I became resigned that I was not
going to have any success or happi-
ness, and spent my time pretending to
my friends, family, and teachers that
I was really trying and that the uni-
verse didn’t want me to succeed.  It all
changed when I gave up the idea that
I had to wait for someone to “discov-
er” me.  I started looking at what I
could do for myself and what I really
wanted to do with my life and ideas I
had.  This naturally lead to producing
and now I get to discover myself.
Q: What films in the past that real-

ly impacted your interest or your de-
cision to try your hand at producing
stories which affect change, cultural-
ly, in this country or the world, as a
matter of fact?
A: The first film maker to get me to

see the power of taking an idea and
making a film with it was Michael
Moore with Bowling for Columbine.
Whether you agree with him or not he
has created a powerful voice for his
view on the world, which he brought
to the attention of the world through
his documentaries.  I was in high
school at the time of the Columbine
shootings and felt very helpless and
small.  What I saw in Bowling for
Columbine wasa just a simple guy ask-
ing questions and creating amazing re-
sults from thsoe simple questions.
From there Jamie Oliver’s Food Rev-
olution, The Cove, and Food Inc. all
fed the idea that I could take on

seemingly huge social issues and ad-
dress them directly and powerfully
through film.
Q:  Who are some film directors and

producers you believe made a positive
difference with their motion pictures?
A: The film makers who make the

greatest difference in the world are
those who reveal something of them-
selves and their humanity in their
films.  They let the world see inside
their closets and see their skeletons
and they use that to share their hu-
manity with us.  
Q: Since you spent some time in

England, did you find that there was
a difference between the tastes of
American youth and those of Eu-
rope?
A: There were differences but most-

ly cultural.  They liked soccer, we liked
baseball or basketball; but mostly we
are very similar.  We both like music
and having a good time with our
friends trying to make it with a cute
girl or guy. I did notice however, a lit-
tle more interest in what was hap-
pening outside their national bor-
ders and the amount of time spent
outside their borders.  Most of my
friends had been out of the country on
more than one occasion.  Thus I
would say the worldliness of Euro-
peans and their investment in the
world was the largest difference.
Q: What kind of stories would you as

a film-maker produce and why?
A: I will make stories that share our-

selves and our worlds with the world.
Stories that reveal what our little
corner of humanity is like, what we
cherish, what we fear, what we are con-
cerned about and what we are pas-

sionate about.  Stories that create re-
lationships with the world and touch
and inspire to bring out the best in all
of us.  We are all children of a moth-
er and a father, whether we are with
them now or never even knew their
name.  I will make stories about the
family of the human race and how we
can advance that family.
Q: This generation of young people

seem to have very little disciplined or
taste when it comes to any kind of en-
tertainment – do you feel that Holly-
wood or the entertainment industry is
mostly responsible for this or is it a
natural path of generational change it-
self?
A: I believe is a generational change.

My stand is that young people are just
that, young people. We mostly talk to
them and treat them as if they can’t
handle what is going on and we real-
ly don’t expect them to. We don’t trust
them to handle the world.  Thus it is
little wonder to me when they reject
the ideas about what we tell them is
important and then do what they
want, which can seem absurd to those
who are not them.  We come to expect
less and less from them and at the
same time more and more on an
achievement level.  This double stan-
dard of giving less trust and expecting
more from them is a bankrupt system.
Thus Hollywood gives them films and
television that feeds into that mistrust
and then defends this choice by citing
how popular the films and television
shows are.  If we want young people to
have our taste, we need to share why
we have our tastes and why we are dis-
ciplined. You wouldn’t expect anything
different from your peers.
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